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Frosh MMe Will Meet Deaelefe
Yarsity ; Begins Southern Tour

Win Today Means
Big Five Crown

By Harry Hollingsworth
A win by the Carolina freshmen this

NavySinksBeforeNetmen, 8-- 1;

Hunt Takes Match From Rider
ANNAPOLIS, May 8. North Carolina's tennis team conclud-it- s

annual northern invasion here today with an 8-- 1 victory
oVer

Navy's midshipmen. Joe Hunt, Navy's Davis Cup star, prov-

ided the only flaw in the Tar Heels victory as he easily defeated

afternoon over Wake Forest would as-

sure them of the Big Five freshman
crown since they have already won
four games and lost none in the family. -- o,-ti Charlie itwer in me imo.

C(K3- F- -

PHI DELTS FALL

AS S.A.E. NO. 1

ADDS TO WINS

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

WATER POLO
Grimes, 20; Med. School, 6.

TENNIS '

Lewis No. 1, 3; Steele, 2.

PLAYGROUND BALL
Kappa Sigma No. 2, 4; Chi Psi, 4

(tie game). Zeta Psi No. 1, 4; ATO
0. Physical Education, 10; Mangum, 5.
Pi Kappa Alpha, 15; Beta Theta Pi,
1. Chi Phi, 28; Phi Alpha, 1 (five in-

nings). SAE No. 1, 7; Phi Delta Theta,

6--0,
6--2. Winning appears to

t ins' become clock work for the Tar
Heels as today's win was their thirty-tkir- d

consecutive and thirteenth of the

The Tar Heels embarked for Durh-

am immediately following today's

aatch, where they are scheduled to

enter the Southern Conference tourn-e- nt

on the Duke university courts,

which opens for a three day stand to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
defeated Carolina team will enter

tie tournament as favorites to retain
their singles title and to take the
Rubles title from Maryland's defend-

er champions, Askins-Ritzenber- g.

Tennis Summary
Singles: Hunt (N) beat Rider 6--0,

6--2. Everett (NC) beat Marks 6-- 1, 6--2.

Rawlings (NC) beat Blair 6--1, 6-- 3.

Meserole (NC) beat Esch 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

Carver (NC) beat O'Malley 6--1, 62.
Anthony (NC) beat Kirk 6-- 3, 6-- 1.

Doubles: Carver - Meserole (NC)
beat Hunt-Willia- ms 4-- 6, 8-- 6, 7-- 5. Rider-Rawlin- gs

(NC) beat Blair-O'Mall-ey

6--2, 7-- 5. Everett-Ric- e (NC) beat Esch-Mar-ks

6-- 2, 8-1- 0, 6-- 3. -

PLEASANT GARDEN

LEADS V NINES

GOLFERS CANCEL

CITADEL MATCH,

STATE TOURNEY

The state Intercollegiate golf tourn-
ament, scheduled for yesterday, and
a dual match carded with The Cita-
del for today, have been cancelled, it
was learned yesterday.

The state event, held annually at
Sedgefield country club in, Greensboro,
was called off when it became known
that several of the Big Five schools
would not enter a team.

Due to senior examinations now
taking place at The Citadel, golf-
ing activities have been suspended and
the team that won the South Caro-oli- na

championship has been disband-
ed. T"he cancellations thus leave only
the conference fray at Sedgefield
Saturday for Carolina's often-idl- e

swingers.
Because the Tar Heel season has

been curtailed by three cancella-
tions Chuck Erickson is planning
to take anybody who is capable of
swinging a driver in the general di-

rection of the ball to the Greensboro
tourney. Besides regulars Hudson
Boyd, Neal Herring, Charlie Differi-d-al

and Frosty Snow, Erickson will
enter all candidates who have worked
out or have played any at all.

Davidson, Furman,
Clemson In Line

By Bill Beerman
. Not beaten since those hazy days

when the season first opened, Caro-
lina's maybe-Bi-g Five and maybe-Southe- rn

conference champions de-

part from Emerson stadium this morn-
ing at 8 o'clock for a snappy tour of
three jerk-wat- er stops.

"But the jerk-wat- er stops David-
son, Greenville and Clemson, S. C.
are in a position to do Bunn Hearn's
amazing team the most harm. Clem-

son particularly is potent, and at pres-
ent is in a tie with Carolina and
Richmond for the Conference lead.
Should any one of the three win, the
Tar Heels' chances for the most per-
fect season since the Philadelphia A's
won a world series is considerably
diminished.
Game With Davidson

Davidson's in-and-- club, far down
in conference and Big Five standings,
is met this afternoon at Davidson. To-

morrow, at Greenville, S. C, the boys
play Furman. And Saturday Clem-

son will attempt to cling to its pre-
carious position in the league in an
engagement at Clemson.

Then the squad returns here Sun-

day to rest up for the big game Mon-

day afternoon with Wake Forest at
Wake Forest. After that the season
dwindles down to a mere explosion
the final three games with Duke,
which in the past have determined
state and conference winners more
often than not.

Mr. Hearn has not seen his team
beaten since Cornell did it embarras-
singly April 2. Carolina has won 11

Carolina's netmen appeared in the'

race.
Wake Forest took second place

Tuesday with a convincing 10-- 8 vic-

tory over the Duke Imps, and a Deac-l- et

win today and a Duke victory Sat-
urday would place the Deaclets and
the Babies in a tie for first place. Duke
has had two defeats one by Carolina
and one by Wake Forest. The State
freshmen have yet to break in the win
column in the Big Five, having fallen
to Duke, Wake Forest and the Babies.
Moore on the Mound

Charlie Moore, who pitched himself
into a starting berth on the freshman
team Monday with a 4-- 2 triumph over
State, will pitch again today, perform-
ing almost an iron man act. 'Howard
Hodges was counted on to pitch but
he went to the infirmary Monday
morning and was just released yester-
day afternopn. Coach Jim Tatum
wasn't sure whether Hodges would be
in shape to pitch or not, but in case he
is, hell be in the box.

Steve O'Hedy will complete the
battery. Since there's not much dif-

ference in O'Hedy's and Barksdale's
catching, the two have been alternat-
ing for past few games.

The Babies will have to come out of
a severe hitting slump today to win
from the Deaclets. Saunders, batting
the ball at .400 -- clip before the first
Deaclet game, hasn't hit safely in the
past eight times at bat and has only
three .hits in the past eighteen trips
to the plate. Jack Roberts, the Babies'
leading hitter, has collected one hit in
the last nine chances.

The Babies' starting team: Hearn,
ss; Oswald, 2b; Roberts, rf; Saund-
ers, lb; Pecora, 3b; Snell, If; Miller,
cf; O'Hedy, c; and Moore, d.

Donald and Maurine Nordlund, bro-

ther and sister, earned perfect grades
at Midland college last semester.

lest of shape this afternoon as they
performed in superior fashion before
a large gallery of midshipmen. Car-ver-Meser- ole

kept up their routine
ork of winning in the No. 1 doubles

position by trimming Hunt-Willia- ms

in three sets, 4-- 6, 8-- 6, 7--5. The ent-

ire match kept the Midshipmen on
edge but the Carolina combination's
rally in the last two sets was the feat-

ure.

WEIGHT EVENTS

APPEAR STRONGER

Field events, for almost the first
time in two years, will play an im-

portant part in the success of Carol-

ina's track team. The Tar Heels
fad themselves at an advantage
against the Georgia team that comes

Life Saving Course
Going, Going ...

The last chance to enter the
Senior Life Saving course is to-

day. The course begins at 5 o'clock

consecutive games, and 13 out of 16

for the year to date if you include the
opening victory over May hosiery

Pitcher Roscoe Taylor led Pleasant
Garden's well-round- ed team to a suc-
cessful defense of its Class C high
school baseball championship on Em-
erson field yesterday as the Guilford
county nine easily beat West End's
Eastern champions, 5 to 1.

Taylor pitched superbly and was
particularly effective in the tight
spots. He struck out eight men, grant-
ed only six hits, and left no less than
12 West End runners on the bases.

In addition to his masterful pitch-
ing performance, Taylor was his
team's leading hitter. His long home
run smash to left field in the fifth
produced the first score of game. His
slow infield out in the seventh
brought home a second run. Taylor
also singled in the second and batted
an even .500 for the afternoon with
two hits in four official attempts.

Arnold Thomas and Howard Au-ma- n,

who shared pitching duties for
West End, both hurled well but seven
errors by their mates let in two runs
and set up the stage for two other
tallies.

Mural Schedule
Playground Ball: 4:00 Diamond

No. 1 Phi Alpha vs. Lambda Chi Al-

pha: Diamond No. 2 Town No. 3 vs.

at Bowman Gray pool and is the
last to be offered this year. Stu-

dents may enter the course this
afternoon by seeing either Jim
Barclay or Lamar Gudger at the
pool.

4. SAE No. 2, 18; Sigma Nu, 0. DKE,
13; Phi Gamma Delta, 12. Old West, 8;
BVP, 4. Everett, 8; Town No. 3, 6.
Ruffin No. 1, 6; Lewis No. 2. 4.

In a meeting of two undefeated
teams, the SAE No. 1 team kept their
slate clean by defeating Phi Delta
Theta 7--4 on the diamond yesterday.

Strange, Moore, and Dunn with two
hits apiece topped SAE's hitting,
while Ike Grainger featured afield.
Sapp, Richardson, and Whitney did
good work behind the bat for the Phi
Delts.

Pi Kappa Alpha routed Beta Theta
Pi 15-- 1 in the second meeting of the
two clubs this year. Kimrey, on the
mound for the winners, set the Betas
back with two hits.

Sam Mordecai pitched another spec-
tacular game for the Zete's, giving up
a single to Hogan in the second in-

ning and a single to pitcher Ashby in
the seventh.

Mordecai himself was one of the
leading hitters of the game getting two
singles out of three trips to the plate.
Doc Cone had a similar record while
George Wilkinson had a perfect day
at the plate with three singles."

Zeta Psi No. 1 racked up its twenty-f-

ifth consecutive conquest over dor-
mitory and fraternity teams extend-
ing its undefeated record for the year
to seven games yesterday afternoon
by shutting out ATO, 4-- 0.

The defending champions' first two
runs came in the opening frame on
singles by Wilkinson and Cone and
three errors. The concluding runs be-

ing tallied in the third when Thorp
walked and Wilkinson, Wilson, Cone
and Anderson rapped singles.

Thompson, rightfielder for the los-

ers, faced Mordecai four times during
the game, each time he received a
walk. Meanwhile the ATO shortstop,
Mangum, was striking out in all
three of his appearances at the plate.

With Doc Siewert scattering six
hits and Mullis, Stewart and Ronman
lambasting the ball, Physical Educa-
tors defeated Mangum, 10-- 5. The fac-

ulty got to George "no-hi- t" Glamack
for seven hits and capitalized on his
wildness to add more tallies. Ernest
"Red" Forrest was the big gun in

here Saturday.
Hot weather brought out an espec

mill's nine.
Either Lefty Cheshire or Red Ben-

ton will take care of the pitching
against Davidson today. Then all the
coach has to worry about is finding
some nice scheme whereby Cheshire
and Benton can be used in the re-

maining six games without breaking
down from nervous exhaustion. Sprig-s-y

Ralston might be able to help out,
but from there on the situation is
slightly excruciating to contemplate.

Almost 2,000,000 students in 16
and 120 schools were served last

year by Boston University's visual
education department.

ially large number of trackmen yest-

erday, and all of them took advanta-

ge to improve previous performances
and get in good workouts. Dick White
in the shot put continued to head the
improvement list, having tossed from
43 to 45 feet in practice. Chuck Sla-g!-e,

letterman for two seasons, has 11 11 11
done 44 feet 4 inches and was beaten
by Steve Lach only several inches
earlier in the season. ' FOR COMFORT

Stu Richardson and Randy Part
ridge appear as the best of the javel-

in men. Richardson uncocked a throw
of 180 feet 5 inches against Navy. MOD DIE o

We Suggest

New Palm Beach

Grimes; Diamond No. 4 St. Anthony
vs. SAE. 5:00 Diamond No. 1 Chi
Psi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma; Diamond
No. 2 Lewis No. 1 vs. Med School
No. 2; Diamond No. 4 Med School No.
1 vs. Ruff in No. 2; Coed No. 1 TEP
vs. Sigma Chi No. 2; Coed No. 2
Alpha Chi Sigma vs. SAE No. 2.

Tennis: 4:00 Everett vs. Old West.
5:00 "K" No. 1 vs. "H".

Water Polo: 4:00 Sigma Chi vs.
ATO. 5:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Phi
Alpha; TEP vs. Sigma Nu.

Horseshoes: 3:00 Sigma Chi No. 1

PECIAL
PRING
ALE

Suits

Ensembles

Formals

Slacks

t

Thanks for the open-
ing day crowd.

There are plenty of
shirts, suits, slacks,
sport coats, ties, etc.,

for everybody.

BIG REDUCTIONS

AT

JACK MAN'S

We're artists in summer clothing and

our new models for 1940 are master-

pieces of color, coolness and design.

There's an exhibition at your favorite

clothier each a genuine originalsigned

vs. Beta Theta Pi No. 3. 4:00 Lewis
No. 3 vs. Old East No. 2. 5:00 SAE
No. 2 vs. Chi Phi No. 2

Major League Scores
American League

Cleveland, 10; New York, 4.
Detroit, 4; Boston, 5.
St. Louis, 8; Philadelphia, 10.

Chicago, 6; Washington, 3.

National League
New York, 10; Pittsburg, 6.

Boston, 10; Cincinnati, 4.
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 7.
Brooklyn at Chicago, rain.

Mangum's offense getting a single and
double out of two trips to the plate.

Flucie Stewart, however was the
big star of the game, for in the fourth
inning with the score standing at 5-- 3

in favor of Mangum, and with Ron-ma- n

and Mullis on base with two
outs, he toed off on one of Georgeous
George's speedballs for a home run,
sending the Mullis coached team into
a lead which they never relinquished.

The men from the gym drew first
blood in the opening inning when Sie-

wert singled and scored on erratic
play by the Mangum club. They added
two- - runs to this lead in the second
when Allen and Shepherd walked, ad-

vanced to third and second on Gla-mac- k's

wildness and scored on a dou-

ble by Manager Mullis.

Mangum retaliated in the same in-

ning with two runs on a single by
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Send the Daily Tar Heel home. Included are whites and summery Airtone Suits for
campus and all-roun- d wear at $16.75. ..Evening For-ma- ls

for proms at $18.50 (coat and trousers) and
slacks for sports at $5. Goodall Company, Cincinnati. o

ft $TTM
"Red" Forrest a double by Steve For--; Accept

No Substitute
x

if

HA .f--7 laWith warm weather "Tomorrow's
here, a fine used carJM --J Vbecomes, a necessity.

rest and a single by McGoogan. The
dormitory team took a two run lead in

the third by scoring three .runs on

hits by Glamack, Leonard and "Red
Forrest and a fielder's choice."

Then came Flucie Stewart's homer
in the fourth. The Physical Educa-

tors followed this up in the fifth with

four runs on hits by Maronic and
Ronman, two walks and an error cou-

pled with neat base running on the
part of Ronman and Shepard.

The game was called at the- - end

of the fifth inning in order to allow

the Mangum players to attend their
dormitory party.

A meter which measures the adhe-

sion of liquids to solids has been in-

vented by a University of Idaho
physicist.

Women led the men 13Zto 68 in Tul-

sa University's honor roll for the first
semester.
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